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C
ation exchange has become a widely
used postsynthetic method to trans-
form colloidal nanocrystals into com-
plex heteronanostructures, often inaccessible
by other synthetic approaches.1,2 The process
involves the replacement of the cations in
compound nanocrystals such as metal sele-
nides or sulfides by other cations dispersed
in solution. Long known as a feasible yet
slow process for bulk materials, cation ex-
change becomes especially attractive with
nanocrystals since it gains speed,3 offers the
possibility to tune the direction of the ex-
change by changing the coordination of
cations in solution,4 and tends to preserve
the anion sublattice.57
The complete exchange of the original by
newly supplied cations has been used for
the formation of homogeneous nanocryst-
als that proved difficult to synthesized
otherwise;including IIIV quantum dots,8
lanthanide fluoride nanocrystals,9 and var-
ious quantum rods4,6,10;and heterostruc-
tures based on a heterogeneous anion
sublattice, where CdSe/CdS dot-in-rod
nanostructures proved a convenient start-
ing point.5,11 The partial exchange of the
original cations on the other hand leads to
heteronanostructures with a heterogeneous
cation sublattice. The most straightforward
example involves core/shell dot-in-dot
structures such as PbX/CdX (X = S, Se, or
Te),12,13 CuInS2/ZnS,
14 and InP/GaP/ZnS,15
where shell growth is typically used to en-
hance photoluminescence quantum yields.
More intriguing is the formation of rod-like
structures featuring multiple, approximately
equally spaced dots such as Ag2S-CdS
16 and
PbS-CdS.17 Alternatively, when the two
phases formed during the exchange are
miscible, partial cation exchange may result
in alloyed nanocrystals such as (Cd,Zn)Se18
and (Hg,Cd)Te,19,20 although the distinction
between a graded core/shell and a random
alloy is often difficult. Further reducing the
amount of cations exchanged makes possi-
ble the doping of nanocrystals with one or
a few impurities, with a well-controlled dop-
ing density.21,22 In a somewhat different con-
text, cation exchange has also been used
during synthesis, where initially formed SnSe
nuclei mediated the highly efficient forma-
tion of PbSe nanocrystals23 and Cd chalco-
genideoctapodswere synthesizedbymeans
of an in situ formed Cu2xSe nanocrystal.
24
Despite the increasing interest in cation
exchange in the field of colloidal nano-
crystals, little is known about the overall
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ABSTRACT We link the extent of Pb for Cd cation exchange reactions in
PbS colloidal quantum dots (QDs) to their surface chemistry. Using PbS QDs
with either a full or a partial surface coverage by excess Pb, we demonstrate
the central role played by vacant cation sites on the QD surface. They facilitate
the adsorption of cations from solution, and they act as a source of vacancies
needed for the transport of cations through the crystal lattice. This model
explains our finding that the cation exchange reaction runs to completion
when using a low Cd excess in the exchange bath, while it is impeded by a high
Cd excess. Whereas in the latter case, the QD surface is poisoned by surface Cd,
the former conditions provide the mixture of surface Cd and vacant surface sites the exchange reaction needs to proceed. This understanding provides a
missing link needed to build a unifying mechanistic picture of cation exchange reactions at nanocrystals.
KEYWORDS: quantum dots . lead chalcogenides . cadmium chalcogenides . core/shell . surface reactions
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exchange mechanism and its different constituent
steps. Thermodynamic considerations are often used
to analyze the feasibility of an exchange reaction,1,2 yet
only in the case of rapidly exchanging systems such as
Ag2S-CdS and Cu2S-CdS could the morphology of
the heteronanostructures formed be deduced from
free energy arguments, including interfacial and strain
contribution.16 For slower reactions such as PbX/CdX, a
quasi-continuum model based on solid-state diffusion
of cations has been proposed,25 while the strongly
temperature-dependent kinetics and the anisotropy of
the exchange has been interpreted in terms of va-
cancy-assisted diffusion.7,26,27 These studies, however,
only address the possible mechanism of a single sub-
reaction, while the overall kinetics of a cation exchange
reaction depends on the rate;and thus the mechan-
ism;of all subreactions proceeding in a concerted
manner.2 In general terms, the subreactions involve
the exchange of cations between the solution and the
nanocrystal surface, possibly the formation of a new
phase at the nanocrystal surface, and the transport of
cations through the nanocrystal to and from the reac-
tion front. In this picture, especially the effect of the
crystal surface and the passivating surface ligands
on the exchange rate has remained uninvestigated,
whereas this is seen as central to establishing a unify-
ingmechanistic picture of cation exchange reactions in
nanocrystals.1,2
Here, we investigate the interplay between the sur-
face chemistry and the cation exchange reaction by
means of the well-known cadmium for lead cation
exchange in quasi-spherical PbS nanocrystals. Our
starting point is two different PbS syntheses that both
yield nanocrystals with the same oleate ligands, yet
with a different surface excess of Pb.28 The first type has
a Pb excess that corresponds to full surface coverage
by excess cations, similar to what was found with PbSe
nanocrystals,29 whereas the second type has only a
partial surface coverage by excess Pb. For both nano-
crystals, we monitor the thickness of the CdS shell
formed after a fixed exchange time as a function of
temperature and Cd excess. Two observations stand
out. While no exchange is observed for PbS quantum
dots (QDs) with full excess Pb coverage at room
temperature, the PbS QDs with partial surface cover-
age exhibit a self-limiting adsorption of Cd, thereby
replacing surface-adsorbed Pb. At more elevated tem-
perature, the exchange reaction leads to a similar
limiting shell thickness for both QDs when using a
high Cd excess, yet the exchange runs to completion
when theNCd:NPb ratio in the exchange bath is strongly
reduced. These observations give evidence of the key
role played by vacant cation adsorption sites at the
nanocrystal surface in cation exchange reactions. They
facilitate the adsorption of cations from solution and
they act as a source of vacancies needed for the
transport of cations through the crystal lattice. In this
respect, a high Cd excess in the exchange bath poisons
the QD surface by fully covering it by excess cations
and thus impeding further exchange of cations. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first demonstration
that the surface reaction can indeed limit the rate of a
cation exchange reaction in colloidal nanocrystals and
that a fine-tuning of the nanocrystal surface composi-
tion can significantly enhance cation exchange rates.
RESULTS
The Starting Point: PbS Quantum Dots and PbS/CdS Forma-
tion. PbS QDs were synthesized by means of two
different hot injection procedures. The first has been
described by Cademartiri et al.30 and Moreels et al.28 It
makes use of PbCl2 and elemental sulfur, dissolved in
oleylamine as precursors, and results in Pb-rich parti-
cles with a surface terminated by chloride and oleate.28
The second is based on the procedure proposed by
Abel et al.,31 where lead(II) oleate and bis(trimethylsilyl)
sulfide ((TMS)2S) are used as the precursors, resulting
in PbS QDs capped with oleate ligands as well (see
Methods). The PbS QDs obtained with either method
will be denoted as PbSCl and PbSTMS, respectively. From
the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images
shown in Figure 1a,b, it follows that both procedures
result in quasi-spherical nanocrystalswith a narrow size
dispersion. A far more extensive study of the shape of
the nanocrystals obtained by both synthesis methods
is reported in the Supporting Information (section S1).
As this study shows, there are no significant differences
in morphology, a fact that rules out the influence that
different faceting may have on the cationic exchange
process. On the other hand, both types of PbS QDs
exhibit markedly different Pb:S ratios, which were
determined using Rutherford backscattering spectro-
metry. As shown in Figure 1c, the PbSTMS have a Pb:S
ratio in the range 1.551.40 for QD diameters ranging
from 4.0 to 6.5 nm, whereas the PbSCl QDs feature a
considerably lower Pb excess of 1.251.30 for similar
QD diameters. The black dashed line in Figure 1c
represents the nonstoichiometry corresponding to a
full coverage of the QD surface by Pb (see Supporting
Information section S2). Importantly, one sees that the
Pb:S ratio of the PbSCl QDs is well below that expected
for full surface coverage, while that of the PbSTMS QDs
agrees with the values expected for a surface fully
covered by excess Pb. Inwhat follows, wewill make use
of this significant difference in surface coverage by
excess cations to study the interplay between surface
chemistry and the rate of cation exchange reactions.
PbS/CdS core/shell QDs were synthesized starting
from PbS core QDs by means of a cation exchange
reaction as first proposed by Pietryga et al.12 and
described in more detail in ref 32. Briefly, cadmium
oleate is added to a heated suspension of PbS QDs in
toluene in an amount calculated relative to the number
of Pb atoms initially present in the sample. After the
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desired reaction time, the reaction is quenched and the
obtained PbS/CdS QDs are purified twice usingmetha-
nol as the nonsolvent and stored in toluene. As de-
monstrated by various authors, exposure of PbSQDs to
cadmium oleate initiates the replacement of the out-
ermost Pb atoms in the QDs by Cd, which results in the
formation of a CdS shell around a remaining PbS core
of reduced size as confirmed by the bright/dark con-
trast in the scanning TEM image shown in Figure 2a.
Importantly the cation exchange reaction does not
alter the overall morphology of the original PbS QDs
under the conditions used in this study (see Supporting
Information section S1). Under this condition, the
exchange reaction can be monitored by means of
absorption spectroscopy, where the shrinking of the
core and the concomitant increase of quantum con-
finement lead to a blue shift of the first absorption peak
related to the first exciton or band gap transition.
As shown previously, the diameter of the PbS core
in PbS/CdS core/shell QDs can be determined from the
peak wavelength of the first exciton transition using
the sizing curve established for PbS QDs,32 unlike other
core/shell systems such as PbSe/PbS QDs, where the
wave function of the charge carriers are delocalized
over the entire core/shell structure.33,34 As the total
particle size coincides with that of the parent PbS QDs,
this means that also an effective or net shell thickness
can be readily calculated when assuming a spherical
and concentric core/shell QD (Figure 2b). Figure 2c
depicts the evolution of the shell thickness thus de-
termined as a function of reaction time for 5 nm PbSCl
QDs exposed to a cadmium oleate solution at 100 C
and a NCd:NPb ratio of 20:1 (Cd added versus Pb initially
present). The graph makes clear that the shell thick-
ness increases rapidly at the beginning of the reaction
and levels off after ∼2000 s. In this work, we therefore
studied the effect of different reaction parameters
(type of QD, temperature, NCd:NPb ratio) by stopping
the cation exchange after 1 h of reaction time and
analyzing the thickness of the resulting CdS shell using
absorption spectroscopy.
Cation Addition versus Cation Exchange. Figure 3a shows
the effective shell thickness obtained from the analysis
of the absorption spectrum for exchange reactions car-
ried out at room temperature using both PbSCl and
PbSTMS QDs. In the case of PbSTMS QDs, no noticeable
Figure 2. (a) Scanning TEM micrographs of PbS/CdS core/shell QDs recorded by high-angle annular dark field (HAADF)
detection. Especially in the micrograph shown in the inset, the brighter region inside the QDs encircled by the dashed line
points toward a core/shell structure with heavier elements in the core (i.e., Pb) and lighter elements in the shell (i.e., Cd).
Exchange reaction run at 130 C for 1 h and a NCd:NPb ratio of 20:1 starting from 5.0 nm PbS QDs. (b) Example of absorption
spectra of (blue) PbS core QDs and (red) PbS/CdS core/shell QDs formed out of it. The inset shows the concentric core/shell
model used to determine an effective core diameter from the peak wavelength of the first exciton transition. (c) Evolution of
the shell thickness as a function of time for 5 nm PbSCl/CdS QDs. Exchange reaction run at 100 C and a NCd:NPb ratio of 20:1.
Figure 1. (a, b) TEM micrographs of the PbSCl and PbSTMS quantum dots used in this study. (c) Pb:S ratio for (blue squares)
PbSTMS and (red circles) PbSCl QDs as a function of the diameter of the QDs. The dashed line depicts the theoretical
nonstoichiometry that corresponds to a full surface coverage by excess Pb. The filled markers indicate the Pb:S ratio
measured on the PbS QD samples used here for studying cationic exchange.
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CdS shell is formed, even if the excess of cadmium
oleate is raised to a 20:1 ratio relative to the amount of
lead present. On the other hand, a slight shift in
absorbance is seen in the case of PbSCl QDs, which
can be translated into a CdS shell with a thickness
increasing from 0.1 to almost 0.16 nm when the NCd:
NPb ratio increases from 0.25:1 to 20:1. To investigate
this difference further, we raised the temperature of
the exchange reaction using an NCd:NPb ratio of 20:1
andmonitored the shell thickness as a function of time.
As shown in Figure 3b, a difference in shell thickness for
both types of QDs similar to what was observed at
room temperature now appears in the early stages of
the exchange process. Whereas for PbSTMS QDs, hardly
any CdS shell is formed after 10 s, PbSCl QDs already
have a 0.16 nm thick CdS shell. For the latter QDs, this
thickness is maintained during the first 60 s of the
reaction, after which it grows at a rate similar to that of
the PbSTMS QDs. In both cases, the shell growth slows
down with increasing reaction time to reach a thick-
ness of 0.65 to 0.75 nm after 1 h of reaction.
Given the difference in excess Pb on the surface
of both types of QDs;with full coverage in the case
of PbSTMS QDs and partial coverage with PbSCl QDs;a
first interpretation of the fast initial shell formation
observed with PbSCl is that of a rapid adsorption of
cadmium oleate on surface sites not occupied by
excess Pb, as represented by step 1 in Figure 3c. This
could then facilitate the exchange of Pb for Cd on the
QD surface (step 2 in Figure 3c), resulting in the for-
mation of an initial CdS shell where;given thePbS lattice
parameter of 0.59nm;the thickness of∼0.16 nm indeed
corresponds to the replacement of a submonolayer of Pb
by Cd. In the case of PbSTMS, the lack of these empty
surface sites prevents this adsorption of Cd species and
thus the rapid formation of an initial CdS shell.
A quantitative argument that supports this inter-
pretation comes from a comparison of the shell thick-
ness of PbS/CdS QDs, calculated either from the Pb:Cd
ratio as determined using elemental analysis by induc-
tively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry
(ICP-OES) or from the shift of the first exciton transi-
tion in the absorption spectrum. Since the PbS core in
PbS/CdS QDs has the same sizing curve as PbS core-
only QDs, the shift of the first exciton peak in the
absorption spectrum is determined by the amount of
Cd cations that effectively replace Pb cations, and not
by Cd cations occupying previously empty surface
Figure 3. (a) Shell thickness obtained with (open blue squares) PbSTMS and (filled red circles) PbSCl core QDs kept for 1 h in
exchangebathswith differentNCd:NPb ratios at 20 C. The inset showsmore clearly the variation in shell thickness for the PbSCl
QDs. (b) Time evolution of the shell thickness for (open blue squares) PbSTMS and (filled red circles) PbSCl core QDs during an
exchange reaction at 100 C with NCd:NPb = 20:1. (c) Cartoon representation of possible steps in the exchange of Pb for Cd on
(left) PbSCl and (right) PbSTMS surfaces, featuring (1) the adsorptionof cadmiumspecies on empty surface sites, (2) the removal
of surface Pb by surface Cd, and (3) a remaining empty surface site in the initially formed CdS shell.
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sites. On the other hand, elemental analysis by ICP-OES
measures all the Cd present in the system. Figure 4
compares the shell thickness determined by both
methods for PbSTMS (Figure 4a) and PbSCl (Figure 4b)
exposed at 100 C to cadmium oleate with a 0.5:1 and
a 20:1 NCd:NPb excess. The respective exchange times
of 2 and 1 min were chosen to obtain similar shell
thicknesses for either of the two resulting PbS/CdS
QDs. It follows that in the case of PbSTMS QDs both
methods yield the same shell thickness, meaning that
each Cd atom in the system has effectively replaced a
Pb atom from the parent PbS QDs. On the other hand,
ICP-OES systematically leads to a larger shell thickness
than the analysis of the absorption spectrum in the
case of PbSCl QDs. Hence, these systems also contain
Cd atoms that were added to the parent PbS QDs,
without replacing Pb atoms originally present. More-
over, one sees that the difference between both
methods is larger for the larger excess, a result in line
with the idea of a more complete occupation of
the empty surface sites by cadmium species when
the cadmium oleate concentration is higher. We thus
conclude that vacant surface sites play a key role in the
initial steps of a cation exchange reaction. They make
possible the adsorption of cadmium oleate on the QD
surface and thus facilitate the replacement of surface
Pb cations by Cd cations. Moreover, the occupation of
the vacant surface sites by cadmium species depends
on the concentration of cadmium oleate in the ex-
change bath, where higher concentrations lead to a
more complete surface coverage. This conclusion is in
line with the findings reported by Anderson et al.,35
who show that the cadmium carboxylate complexes
that make up the cation surface excess in the case of
CdSe QDs should be seen as removable Z-type ligands
that can be involved in an adsorption/desorption
equilibrium.
Full Yield Exchange of Cations. As already shown in
Figures 2 and 3b, after reaction times of 1 h or more,
the shell thickness levels off to an approximately
steady value. In Figure 5a, we plot the shell thickness
obtained after 1 h of reaction time at 100 C as a
function of theNCd:NPb ratio for both types of QDs. One
sees that once the NCd:NPb ratio exceeds 1, an almost
constant thickness in the range 0.60.8 nm is obtained
in both cases. The slight difference between both types
of PbS QDs could be explained by the difference of
0.5 nm in initial diameter. From experience, we know
that larger QDs get thinner shells under similar ex-
change conditions. For an NCd:NPb ratio smaller than
1 on the other hand, the thickness of the CdS shell
obtained with PbSCl QDs systematically exceeds that
of the PbSTMS QDs. For comparison, we added to
Figure 5a a filled gray region that indicates the shell
thicknesses out of reach for PbSCl/CdS QDs, given the
NCd:NPb ratio used. The lower boundary of this region
corresponds to the maximum shell thickness δmax that
is attained when the exchange is full yield either in
cadmium (NCd:NPb < 1) or in lead (NCd:NPb > 1) (see
Supporting Information section S3). In the former
case, this results in PbS/CdS core/shell QDs where
the average ratio of the shell volume to the total QD
Figure 4. Comparisonbetween the shell thickness obtained
by ICP-OES analysis (filled red circles) and that obtained
using the PbS QD sizing curve (filled blue squares) for (a)
PbSTMS QDs after 2 min reaction and (b) PbSCl QDs after
1 min reaction. Exchange carried out at 100 C.
Figure 5. (a) Shell thickness obtainedafter 1 hof exchange at 100 C as a functionof theNCd:NPb ratio for (red circles) PbSCl and
(open blue squares) PbSTMS QDs. The gray region indicates the shell thickness out of reach for the PbSCl QDs. The comparable
region for the PbSTMS QDs is nearly identical and therefore not indicated. (b) Shell thickness obtained after (open blue
squares) single, (filled blue circles) double, and (dotted blue diamonds) triple exchange for 1 h at 130 C as a function of the
NCd:NPb ratio for PbSTMS QDs. The gray regions indicate the shell thickness out of reach for (dark gray) triple exchange, (dark
gray þ gray) double exchange, and (dark gray þ gray þ light gray) single exchange.
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volume equals the NCd:NPb ratio used in the
synthesis;a situation we will refer to as Cd-limited
full yield exchange;whereas the latter case corre-
sponds to the complete transformation of each PbS
QD into a CdS QD, i.e., Pb-limited full yield exchange.
The corresponding region for PbSTMS/CdS QDs is al-
most identical and, therefore, not shown. The figure
indicates that for PbSTMS QDs the exchange is far from
complete for allNCd:NPb ratios considered since in both
the Cd- and the Pb-limited regime the shell thickness
attained remains well below δmax. In the case of PbSCl
QDs on the other hand, the obtained shell thickness
is lower than δmax at highNCd:NPb ratios, yet it coincides
with δmax for the two lowest NCd:NPb ratios of 0.5 and
0.25. In other words, the number of Pb cations ex-
changed remains well below what is possible when
using a high NCd:NPb ratio, while it amounts to its
maximum possible value at low NCd:NPb ratios.
To investigate this apparently contradictory out-
come in more detail, we further raised the exchange
temperature to 130 C, analyzing once more the shell
thickness obtained after 1 h of reaction time using
absorption spectroscopy. Moreover, after stopping the
exchange reaction after 1 h andmeasuring the absorp-
tion spectrum of the resulting PbS/CdS QDs, we re-
started the exchange process a second time using a
new solution of cadmium oleate with the same initial
NCd:NPb ratio and, after analysis of the core/shell QDs, a
third time to monitor the further development of the
shell thickness. In the case of PbSTMS QDs, we again find
that for NCd:NPb ratios larger than 1 the shell thickness
reaches a steady value of 0.91.0 nm, i.e., slightly larger
than when using 100 C (see Figure 5b). Reexposing
the PbS/CdS QDs to a fresh exchange bath for these
NCd:NPb ratios does not increase the shell thickness any
further. For NCd:NPb < 1 however, we find also in this
case that the shell thickness corresponds to δmax after
a first exchange step; that is, a situation of Cd-limited
full yield exchange is now also reached for PbSTMS
QDs.Moreover, for the two smallestNCd:NPb ratios used
(0.15 and0.25), the exchange reaction reaches Cd-limited
full yield also in the second and third exchange step.
The difference between low and highNCd:NPb ratios
on the cation exchange becomes even more pro-
nounced when looking at the shell thickness of
PbSCl/CdS QDs during the same sequence of exchange
reactions. Figure 6 summarizes the evolution of the
shell thickness for the different exchange steps as a
function of the NCd:NPb ratio and illustrates these with
a number of representative absorption spectra. As
shown in Figure 6b,c, the absorption spectra of PbSCl
QDs after 1 h of cation exchange under conditions
where NCd:NPb is equal to or larger than 1 show an
approximately constant blue shift of the first exciton,
corresponding to a shell thickness of 0.70.8 nm.
On the other hand, the use of an NCd:NPb ratio smaller
than 1 leads to some broadening of the first exciton
absorption and a small spectral blue shift that corre-
sponds to a CdS shell thickness of only ∼0.1 nm (see
Figure 6d), i.e., well below δmax for NCd:NPb ratios of
0.5 and 0.25. However, as shown in Figure 6e, an
additional pronounced absorption feature appears at
the same time at wavelengths of around 450 nm for
NCd:NPb ratios of 0.5 and 0.25. As argued in the Sup-
porting Information (section S4), PbS/CdS QDs with a
thin CdS shell have an absorption coefficient that is
nearly identical to that of PbS QDs in this wavelength
range. We therefore attribute this additional feature to
the formation of CdS QDs by the complete transforma-
tion of part of the original PbS QDs. We examined this
premise further by means of energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy coupled to a scanning TEM (STEM-EDX).
The results, summarized in the Supporting Information
(section S5), confirm that individual QDs on a single
Figure 6. (a) Evolution of the shell thickness for three successive cation exchange reactions carried out at 130 C, as a function
of NCd:NPb ratio for PbSCl QDs. (b) Absorption spectra of (dashed black line) the original PbSCl QDs and the resulting PbS/CdS
QDs after (red) one, (blue) two, and (green) three exchange cycles for an NCd:NPb ratio of 20. The lines indicate the shift of the
main absorption feature. (c) The same for an NCd:NPb ratio of 5. (d) The same for an NCd:NPb ratio of 0.5. (e) Visible part of the
absorption spectrum after the various exchange steps, normalized at λ = 500 nm.
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TEMgrideither showmainlyPbandS signals (FigureS3);
in line with the minor shift of the first exciton transition;
or are fully converted into CdS, whereas the presence of
Pb, Cd, and S can be detected in an ensemble of QDs.
In Figure 6e, fully converted CdS QDs are repre-
sented by a shell thickness of 2.5 nm, i.e., the radius of
the original PbSCl QDs. The presence of both PbS/CdS
QDs and CdS QDs in the same samples is expressed
accordingly by indicating two shell thicknesses. Im-
portantly, the fraction of PbS QDs completely trans-
formed into CdS is not negligible. The spectra shown in
Figure 6e have been normalized at 500 nm, a wave-
length where CdS QDs are still transparent. At shorter
wavelengths, the contribution of the PbS/CdS QDs to
the absorbance can be estimated from the dashed line,
which gives the original PbS absorbance normalized at
500 nm, since the absorption coefficient of PbS/CdS
QDs is about equal to that of PbS QDs for thin shells
(see Supporting Information, section S4). The differ-
ence between the absorbance of the exchanged
samples and the dashed line therefore measures the
contribution of the CdS QDs to the absorbance. It
follows that after the first exchange step with an NCd:
NPb ratio of 0.5 both fractions have an about equal
contribution to the absorbance at wavelengths shorter
than 400 nm. Although an exact quantification is not
possible, as the absorption coefficient of the CdS QDs
thus formed is unknown, this indicates that the frac-
tions of QDs fully transformed and hardly affected are
comparable (see Supporting Information section S6)
and that the complete transformation stops when the
reaction reaches full yield in Cd.
The different exchange behavior for low and high
NCd:NPb ratios is only enlarged by re-exposing the
PbS/CdS QDs to the exchange bath. When NCd:NPb > 1,
a limiting shell thickness of 0.91.0 nm is obtained
that hardly increases when repeating the exchange
reaction. For NCd:NPb ratios of 0.5 and 0.25, the increas-
ing intensity of the CdS-related absorption feature
indicates that an ever larger portion of the QDs is fully
transformed into CdS after the second and third
exposure. Moreover, although the use of an NCd:NPb
ratio of 0.15 does not lead to full transformation, the
shell thickness obtained after 3 cycles is close to the
maximum value it can attain for the total amount of Cd
used during the three successive exchange reactions.
The exchange reaction thus attains Cd-limited full yield
also for this low NCd:NPb ratio.
DISCUSSION
The observation that cation exchange is facilitated
by low NCd:NPb ratios and can even lead;in strong
contrast to exchange reactionswith a high Cd excess;
to the complete transformation of PbS into CdS can be
understood based on the partial surface termination of
the QDs by excess cations. It has been argued before
that lattice vacancies are needed for Cd and Pb cations
to diffuse through the PbS or CdS crystal lattice.
Looking at Figure 3c, one understands that unoccupied
surface sites;labeled by 3 in Figure 3c;are a source
of such vacancies. In Figure 7, we take the PbSCl QDs
with their initially formed Cd-terminated surface as a
starting point to show that the presence of unoccupied
surface sites not only enables adsorption of Cd species
but also provides the mobility that is needed to bring
Pb atoms from the inside to the surface of the QDs and
replace them by Cd atoms. Figure 7a depicts a process
where by sequential hopping a Pb atom moves to the
PbS surface, whereas the vacant site it leaves behind is
occupied by a Cd atom initially present at the surface.
By a process similar to that shown in Figure 3c, the
resulting surface Pb species desorbs upon adsorption
of a new Cd species (Figure 7b). Repeating these two
steps will lead to the replacement of Pb by Cd in an
Figure 7. Cartoon representation of different exchange steps involved in the successive formation of Cd-containing lattice
planes. (a, c) Transfer of a Pb cation to an empty surface site followed by hopping of a surface Cd cation into the thus created
vacancy. (b, d, f, i) Adsorption of a Cd complex from solution followed by the desorption of a surface Pb complex. (e) Diffusion
of a surface Cd cation on theQD surface, followedby the process depicted in (a) and (c). (g) Transfer of a Cd cation to an empty
surface site followed by hopping of a Pb cation from the underlying lattice plane into the thus created vacancy. (h) Sequential
hopping steps induced by a deep vacancy, transferring Cd cations to the reaction front and Pb cations to the QD surface.
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entire lattice plane, a process that will be facilitated by
the hopping of Cd or Pb species over the QD surface
(Figure 7e). Moreover, similar sequential hopping steps
can bring vacancies deeper in the crystal, thus leading
to the progressive transformation of PbS into CdS.
The various process steps represented in Figure 7
imply that the QD surface has a double role. It should
provide both the Cd species and the vacant surface
sites for the cation exchange reaction to proceed. This
is exactly what explains the anomalous behavior of
the exchange experiments discussed here, where the
cation exchange runs to completion for low NCd:NPb
ratios yet is strongly hampered at highNCd:NPb ratios. In
the latter case, the (dynamic) adsorption/desorption
equilibrium of Cd species will be strongly shifted
toward adsorption. This poisons the QD surface, ulti-
mately leaving few surface sites transiently unoccu-
pied, and thus impedes the cation exchange process.
The favoring of desorption at low NCd:NPb ratios on the
other hand leads to the combination of surface sites
occupied and unoccupied by Cd species, a situation
that promotes the exchange reaction. We stress that
this picture provides a comprehensive explanation of
the experiments on both the PbSCl and PbSTMS QDs.
At high NCd:NPb ratios, a largely similar shell thickness
is obtained in spite of the differences in the initial
exchange rate, suggesting that both have eventually a
similar surface density of excess Cd. At low NCd:NPb
ratios and sufficiently high temperatures, the ex-
change can run to completion in both cases, which
indicates that also for PbSTMS empty surface sites
become available. The fact that the exchange reaction
runs to completion at a somewhat lower temperature
with PbSCl QDs may reflect the differences in the initial
density of excess cations on the surface or could result
from subtle differences in surface chemistry, such as
the presence of Cl ions at the PbSCl surface. In addi-
tion, the heterogeneity in exchange behavior of PbSCl
QDs, with part of them transforming completely in CdS,
can be attributed within this picture to a considerable
spread in initial surface termination by Pb, which can-
not be the case in PbSTMS QDs given their large Pb
excess. This will result in large differences in exchange
rates, with part of the QDs consuming all available Cd
before others start to exchange.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated the role played by
the QD surface in cation exchange reactions by means
of the example of Pb for Cd exchange in PbS quantum
dots. UsingQDs that have either a full or a partial surface
coverage by excess Pb, we highlight the role played
by vacant excess cation sites in the cation exchange
process. They allow for the fast, initial adsorption of Cd
species, and they enable the exchange of cations
between the inner lattice sites of the quantum dot
and its surface. In this way, the rate of a cation exchange
reaction depends on the occupation of the surface by
both excess Cd and vacant excess cation sites, similar to
a bimolecular surface reaction. As a result, the cation
exchange reactionwill run to completion only at low Cd
excess, when the PbS surface is not poisoned by excess
surface Cd. This understanding of the role of the surface
reaction provides a key element needed for a unifying,
mechanistic picture of cation exchange processes on
nanocrystals that could account for the remarkable
differences in exchange rate and be used for a more
rational determination of optimal exchange conditions.
METHODS
PbSCl Synthesis. PbSCl QDs of 5 nmwere synthesized based on
the procedure of Cademartiri et al.30 andMoreels et al.28 A stock
solution of 0.16 g (5mmol) of S dissolved in 15mL of oleylamine
(OLA) is prepared by heating the mixture under nitrogen for
30 min at 120 C. For the synthesis, 0.834 g (3 mmol) of PbCl2 and
7.5 mL of OLA were added to a three-neck flask. This is degassed
for 30 min under nitrogen at 125 C. Hereafter, we heat the PbCl2
solution to 130 C, and we inject 2.25 mL of the OlA-S stock
solution. The temperature drops by approximately 10 C, and the
resultinggrowth temperature ismaintained for1min. The reaction
is quenched by adding 10 mL of toluene and 15 mL of ethanol
(EtOH). After centrifugation of the suspension and decantation of
the supernatant, the QDs are resuspended in 6 mL of toluene.
In order to improve the stability of the QD dispersion, a
ligand exchange was carried out from OLA to oleic acid (OA).
An exchange to OA is typically performed by adding OA to a
toluene suspension of PbS QDs in a ratio of 1.5:10 OA/toluene.
After precipitation with EtOH and centrifugation, the QDs are
resuspended in toluene and the exchange is repeated. Finally,
the QDs are precipitated one more time with EtOH to remove
any excess OA. Finally, QDs were dissolved in 10 mL of toluene
and stored under an inert atmosphere.
PbSTMS Synthesis. PbSTMS QDs of 4.5 nm were synthesized
based on the procedure developed by Abel et al.,31 which was
carried out in a nitrogen-filled glovebox. Typically, 0.2232 g
(1 mmol) of PbO, 20 mL of diphenyl ether (DPE), and 1.3 mL
(4 mmol) of OA were mixed in a three-neck flask. This was
heated at 120 C for 60 min to form a lead oleate complex
(indicated by the transition of the initially yellow-colored solu-
tion to a colorless solution). Prior to the injection, the tempera-
ture was lowered to 118 C. Following the rapid injection of a
mixture of 8 μL of bis(trimethylsilyl) sulfide (TMS) and 2 mL of
trioctylphosphine, the temperature of the reaction mixture
dropped to 110 C. The particles were allowed to grow for
2 min, after which the reaction was quenched by addition of
10 mL of butanol and 10 mL of methanol. The particles were
collected by centrifugation, and the precipitate was washed
with acetone and treated with an ultrasonicator for some
time to remove any excess of OA. Finally, the obtained QDs
were dissolved in 4 mL of toluene and stored under an inert
atmosphere.
PbS/CdS Core/Shell Synthesis. PbS/CdS core/shell QDs were
synthesized starting from PbS core QDs by means of a cation
exchange reaction initially proposed by Pietryga et al.12 For a
standard reaction, cadmium oleate (0.3 M stock solution) is
added in an atomic ratio of Cd:Pb = 20:1 to a PbS QD suspension
in toluene heated to 100 C. After reaching the desired reaction
time, the reaction is quenched using a mixture of methanol
and butanol (1:2), and the solution is purified twice. The final
product is dissolved in toluene and stored under an inert
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atmosphere. The amount of cadmium oleate, temperature, and
reaction time can be modified in order to obtain the desired
shell thickness.
Core/Shell QDs' First Exciton Transition. The first exciton transition
of PbS/CdS core/shell QDs can become difficult to discern,
especially for the thicker shells. We therefore fit the absorbance
spectrum to a series of Gaussian spectra superimposed on a
polynomial background. Subtracting the background from the
absorption spectrum gives us a “net” absorption spectrum used
to calculate the shell thickness.
RBS Measurements. RBS samples are prepared by drop-cast-
ing a small amount of PbS QDs on a MgO substrate, thereby
forming a 100200 nm close-packed thin film. The measure-
ments are performed with a 2.5 MeV Heþ ion beam and two
solid-state detectors placed at a backscattering angle of 165
and 167.6, respectively. From the backscattered yield, R is
determined:
R ¼ APb
AS
ZS
ZPb
 2
(1)
APb denotes the area of the peak resulting from backscattering
at Pb atoms, AS equals the area of the S peak, and ZPb and ZS are
the atomic number of Pb and S, respectively.
ICP-OES Measurements. Elemental analysis by means of ICP-
OES was used to determine the contents of Pb and Cd in a
sample of core/shell QDs. From the results thus obtained, core
diameter and shell thickness are calculated, assuming that
the core/shell particle consists of a spherical core with a
concentric, spherical shell. For elemental analysis, known
amounts of PbS/CdS QDs were dried in glass vials under a
nitrogen gas flow, resuspended in 1.5 mL of aqua regia, and
quantitatively transferred to Teflon vessels. Samples subse-
quently underwent a closed vessel microwave-assisted acid
digestion procedure, using a Milestone Microwave Labstation
MLS-1200 Mega (Milestone s.r.l., Italy). Finally, samples were
diluted with ultrapure water to a volume of 15 mL. Concentra-
tions of Pb and Cd in external calibration standards ranged
between 0.05 and 25 mg/L in 10% (v/v) aqua regia. Selected
emission lines were 220.353 and 168.215 nm for Pb and 214.438
and 226.502 nm for Cd.
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